
 Please stand if you are able. 

First 
Presbyterian 
Church 

 

 512 Third Street SW Rochester, Minnesota 55902 Phone 282-1618    

 
Service for the Lord’s Day 8:30 and 11 a.m. 
October 6, 2019 
World Communion Sunday 
 

Welcome to worship this morning. 
 

 First Presbyterian Church welcomes families with young children. Staffed nursery care is available 

during worship. Audio from the worship service can be heard in the library (adjacent to the 

sanctuary) and social hall. 

 If you are visiting because of medical treatment at Mayo Clinic we offer our prayers for healing.  

 Our activities and programs are open to all, member and friend alike.  

 Enjoy coffee and fellowship in the social hall following both services. 

Visitors, please use a blue mug so we can identify and greet you.  
 

 * As a courtesy to others, please silence cell phones. * 

 

Gathering 
 

 Prelude  Le Banquet Celèste (See ‘About the Prelude’ on page eight.)  Olivier Messiaen 

   Those who eat my flesh and drink my blood abide in me, and I in them. (John 6:56) 
 

 Greeting and Welcome 
 Please sign the Opportunity for Friendship Register and pass it to the person next to you. 

 

 Minute for Stewardship   Christian Education 
 

 Opening Prayer 
 

 Call to Worship  (8:30) Holly Ebel 
   (11:00) Kathryn Lenn 

We gather today recalling the faith of our ancestors. 
 Thank you, God, for the parents, grandparents and others who raised us 

with a spirit of courage, not fear. 
We gather today around a family table that is as wide and long as God’s love is for us. 

Thank you, God, for connecting us with Christians around the world on this 
World Communion Sunday. 

We gather today, asking for the Holy Spirit to rekindle the gifts that are within us. 
 Thank you, God, for surrounding us with your grace, mercy and peace. 
Let us worship the Lord. 
 

 Hymn 63 The Lord Is God AZMON 

 

 Call to Reconciliation with God (please be seated)  from the Confession of 1967 
God’s reconciling work in Jesus Christ and the mission of reconciliation to which he 
has called the church are the heart of the gospel in any age. Our generation stands in 
need of reconciliation in Christ. We confess our need, confident in God’s forgiving 
grace, as we pray together… 
 

 Silent Confession   
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 Kyrie  arr. David N. Johnson 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  ©1972 The Westminster Press. All rights reserved. OneLicense.net A-718669. 
 

 Unison Prayer of Confession  

God of compassion and mercy, we are your wounded and wounding children. 

We bring our wounded selves, our divided society, and our broken world, 

seeking your healing and transforming grace; it is easy for us to point the finger 

at others, yet we know that we all need your forgiveness; so we lift into your 

presence today, not only the victims of conflicts, but also those we have called 

enemies. Break down the walls of hatred, distrust and bitterness and open a 

way for us to reach one another in truth and love. Enable us to build a society 

where all can belong; to share our gifts in mutual respect and to seek for the 

new future which you offer us through Jesus the Christ. Amen. 
 

Words of Life from the Confession of 1967 

Friends, believe the good news of the Gospel. In Jesus Christ, God was reconciling the 

world to himself. Jesus Christ is God with humankind. He is the eternal Son of the Father 

who became human and lived among us to fulfill the work of reconciliation. He is present 

in the church by the power of the Holy Spirit to continue and complete his mission. 

Therefore, the church calls all people to be reconciled to God and one another. Amen. 
 

 Gloria Patri Glory to the Father GLORIA PATRI 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 ©1978 John Weaver / The Westminster Press. All rights reserved. OneLicense.net A-718669 
 

 Passing of the Peace 
 

 The peace of Christ be with you. 

 And also with you. 

 Let us share a sign of the peace of Christ with one another! 
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The Word 
 

 Prayer for Illumination 395 (st. 3) (please be seated)  Blessed Jesus, at Your Word LIEBSTER JESU 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Reading from the Epistles   2 Timothy 1:1-14 
 

 Musical Offering Cantabile Judy Phillips 
   Alleluia Ringers 
 

 Time for All Our Young Worshippers  

  Hymn 761 (st. 2) Called as Partners in Christ’s Service  BEECHER 

Christ's example, Christ's inspiring, Christ's clear call to work and worth, let us follow, 
never falt'ring, reconciling folk on earth. Men and women, richer, poorer, all God's people, 
young and old, blending human skills together gracious gifts from God unfold. 

 ©1981 Jane Parker Huber/Westminster John Knox Press. All rights reserved. OneLicense.net A-718669. 
 

  Pass Prayer Cards to the aisle. An usher will collect them. 
Children through third grade may go to room E206 for Kids’ Zone or are welcome to 
stay with their parents in worship. Children above third grade should stay in worship. 
 

 Reading from the Gospels  Luke 17:5-10 
  This is the word of the Lord. 

Thanks be to God. 
 

 Gospel Response Esimano OlyaHe Sakari Löytti 
 

Esimano olyaHe nolyOmwana nolyOmbepo Ondjapuki Ngaashi  
lya li tango no nena ndjika noaluhe sigo aluhe Amen. 

Glory to the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost. 
As it was in the beginning is now and will be forever, Amen. 

 

Text: Liturgical, in the Ovambo dialect of Oshikwanyama (native to Angola and Namibia) 

Chancel Choir, Youth Choir 
 
 
 

 Message   Enough Faith  Rev. T. J. Parlette 
 
 

  A moment for reflection – may God continue to speak to us in the silence. 

 

 Our Response 
 

 Hymn 530 One Bread, One Body ONE BREAD, ONE BODY 
 

 Litany for the Whole World 

Creator God, we give you thanks for calling us as stewards. Open our eyes to the 
intricacies of creation. Help us feel the textures of the world. Unstop our ears that we 
may hear your Word. Breathe into us the sweet aromas of life, that we may taste the 
fruits of your promise even now; 
 Even now, O God, even in Africa. 
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Africa. Where your church grows rapidly. Where faith is exuberant. Where a bright 
mosaic of culture shows the world the vibrancy of your love. 

Africa. Where there is also pain, and famine, and thirst. Where violent unrest 
and ethnic strife fill so many lives and resist the unity our Savior brings. 

Help us to stand with those who suffer, respond when we are called, give in 
appropriate ways so that wells will not run dry, creeping deserts may be slowed, and 
the chains of despair may be removed. Help us to bring the gospel, that your realm 
may be realized, even now; 
 Even now, O God, even in Asia. 
Asia. So vast, so deeply rooted in tradition. Where your church is small but where 
religion is great. Gentle Asia, beautiful Asia, troubled Asia. 

God of wisdom, teach us respect. Help us to learn from those who express 
their faith in different ways. Deepen our understanding of tradition, serenity, 
and prayer. Help us is this ancient land to witness meaningfully to the 
saving power of your Son. 

Awaken us to systemic issues that increase despair and prolong poverty. Guide us in 
responsible stewardship, that your reign may extend throughout the world, even now; 
 Even now, O God, even in the Middle East. 
The Middle East. The cradle of the church; the birthplace of our Lord; the land we call 
holy. Where the pain of the cross is so vivid; where the dry earth is watered by the 
tears of its children. 

Show us again that we cannot feed the hungry with threats. We cannot 
quench thirst with religious intolerance. We cannot build for the future on 
sands of hate. 

Lift us above strife. Infuse us with mutual respect, that the captives might be freed, 
that the frightened might be comforted. Lift us, loving God, as you lifted the stone from 
your Son’s tomb. Make us joyous witnesses of his victory over death. Show us your 
grace, even now; 
 Even now, O God, even in Europe. 
Europe and its magnificent Christian heritage. Where art, music, and architecture 
inspire generation upon generation with the beauty and the majesty of your gospel 
message. 

Where the dramatic change in recent days has brought poverty and 
violence, displacing whole communities into a desperate present and an 
uncertain future. Where entire peoples have fallen away from faith in you. 

God of grace, help us to believe and trust in your eternal promise. Point us toward the 
pathway of peace. Answer Jesus’ prayer that all may be one in him, even now; 
 Even now, O God, in Latin America. 
Latin America. Where your church struggles valiantly for the weak and the poor. 
Where martyrs are made. In Latin America, so rich in the bounties of creation, so 
misused by outsiders. In Latin America, where we have made mistakes in your name 
and brought a gospel soiled with our greed. 

Your servants in Latin America have taught us by example. Kindle within 
our hearts our own integrity of faith. Inspire within us a new sense of your 
church. 

Make us aware that through such commitment, your peace and justice will be 
revealed, not in some distant time and place, but also right now, right here; 
 Here, O God, in North America, even here. 
North America. Where so much affluence hides so much poverty and disease. North 
America, the sometimes hollow land, with so much to give. Make us bold in your 
Spirit, but humble in our work. Help us share your grace in Word and deed. Help us 
assume the servant’s role as Jesus did. Help us share our blessings as the Samaritan 
did. Help us to put ourselves in others’ shoes, sandals, mountain boots, and to walk in 
the footsteps of bare and calloused feet. 

Here, O God, and throughout all the earth, we trust in your abiding care. We 
pledge ourselves to a deepened commitment in your name. Amen. 
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 Offertory Anthem (8:30) The Prayer of Saint Francis René Clausen 
 

Where there is hatred, let me bring love.  
Where there is injury, help me to pardon.  
Where there is doubt, let me bring faith.  

Where there is despair, let me bring hope.  
Where there is darkness, let me bring light.  

Where there is sorrow, let me bring joy.  
O Lord, master divine, grant that I not so much seek to be consoled,  

as to console, as to understand; as to love.  
For it is in giving that we receive, and in pardoning that we are pardoned.  

For in dying we are born to eternal life.  
Lord, make me an instrument of your peace. Amen. 

 

Text: St. Francis of Assisi (1182-1226) 
(Commemoration of Francis, renewer of the church, Friday, October 4) 

 

Chancel Choir 
 

   (11:00) Your Servant I Will Be  Mark Patterson 
 

Your servant I will be, by the gift of grace you've given me. 
Your servant I will be, How I love to live my life, O Lord, for Thee. 
Though I am the least of these, the least among your people, 
your grace is alive in me, that the world may know your love. 
Great are the works of the Lord; great is the mercy of Christ my Savior, 
who has redeemed me and fills me with joy all the days of my life. 

©2011 Chorister's Guild. All rights reserved. OneLicense.net A-718669 
 
 

Calvin Choir; Katie Kuisle, director; Barbara Depman, accompanist 
 

 Offertory Response 36 (sts. 2 and 3)  For the Fruit of All Creation AR HYD Y NOS 
 

 Unison Prayer of Dedication 
Gracious God, you are good news for a weary world. You are hope for people in 
despair, and you are home to exiles. Accept, we pray, the offerings we bring 
this day. Use them according to your own purpose and grace. In Christ’s name 
we ask it. Amen. 

 

  Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
 

 Our communion is open to all who believe that Jesus Christ is their Lord and Savior. 
 The wine used in this sacrament is grape juice. Gluten-free wafers are available. 
 

Invitation to the Lord’s Table 
 

Great Prayer of Thanksgiving 
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 …Therefore we praise you, joining the faithful who hunger and thirst for 
righteousness and singing the hymn of the whole creation:  

 

Sanctus 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

… Remembering all that you have done in Jesus Christ, we offer our lives to you with 
great thanksgiving as we share this feast of love and grace.  
 

Memorial Acclamation  MEMORIAL ACCLAMATION (Pavlechko) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Lord’s Prayer (using ‘debts’ and ‘debtors’) 
 

Amen  AMEN (Pavlechko) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Words of Institution 
 

Distribution of the Elements 
 Please come forward to be served. If you wish to be served in the pew, a server will 

be in the side aisle to assist you. You may join in singing hymn 525, “Let Us Break 
Bread Together.” 

 

Hymn at Communion 525 Let Us Break Bread Together LET US BREAK BREAD 
 

 Prayer after Communion  
 

Sending 
 

 Hymn 317 In Christ There Is No East or West  MCKEE 
 

 Benediction 
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 Response 547 (st. 3) Go, My Children, with My Blessing AR HYD Y NOS 
“Go, my children, fed and nourished, closer to me.  
Grow in love and love by serving, joyful and free. 
Here my Spirit’s power filled you; here my tender comfort stilled you.  
Go, my children, fed and nourished, joyful and free.” 
 Text ©1983 Concordia Publishing House. All rights reserved. OneLicense.net A-718669 

 

 Postlude   Fanfare Ronald Arnatt 
 
 

Those who wish may be seated for the postlude. Our music is offered to the glory of God; 
if you want to express your appreciation, a spoken “Amen” or “Praise God” is appropriate. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Calendar for the week of October 6 –  October 13 

(and beyond) 
 
 

SUNDAY – October 6 
Peace and Global Witness Offering will be 
dedicated at both services, although you can 
contribute to the offering anytime through 
October. 

 We thank all who are sharing their ministries in 
worship.  
 Today’s chancel flowers are given for the Glory of 
God by Marilyn (Lynn) Postier in memory of family 
members and loved ones. The flowers in the atrium 
are given for the Glory of God by Phyllis Schmid and 
family in memory of Milon Schmid.  
 A nursery for infants through 3-year-olds is staffed 
throughout the morning. We also offer a space for 
nursing mothers. An usher will be happy to direct you if 
you don’t know where the nursery is located.  
 Education hour:  
  9:40-10:45: Nursery - preschool (3-years-old)  
  9:40-10:20: Sunday school for age 3-grade 1 
  9:40-10:20: Calvin Choir for grades 2-5 
  10:20-11:00: Sunday school for grades 2-5 
  10:20-10:50: Cherub Choir for age 4-grade 1 
  9:40-10:45: Middle School Sunday school (grades 

6-8) in youth room 
  10:00-10:30: High School Sunday morning 

discussion (grades 9-12) in room A103 

Adults: 
 9:40 a.m.: Current Issues: Fighting the Tide of 

History (lounge E207) 
 9:40 a.m.: Kerygma Study: “The Jesus Movement 

and the World of the Early Church” (south 
fireside room A104) 

Chancel Choir rehearses at 9:45 a.m. 
 One of our parish nurses will be in the library 

between service to take your blood pressure and 
answer questions you have about your health. 
 A two-week new member class begins today. 
Anyone interested in joining First Presbyterian Church, 
or in finding out more about our church, is welcome.  

The class will meet in the pastor’s office (A-203) at 
9:40 a.m. If you decide to join, new members will meet 
with the Session October 13 and be recognized by the 
congregation at the 11 a.m. service that day. 

Homecoming Celebration in the social hall after 
the 2nd service.  

Youth Group to Northwoods Orchard! Meet at 
the Orchard (8018 75th Ave NW Oronoco, MN) at 1:30 
p.m. (Note 1:30 is the correct time.) Friends are 
welcome, as always! Explore the corn maze, enjoy a 
wagon ride, and make s’mores by the campfire. Cost is 
$5 and permission slips are required.  If you don’t have 
a slip, contact Susanna. In case of poor weather we'll 
have an alternate, indoor activity for that date and time. 
 

TUESDAY – October 8 
 Kitchen Guild meets at 1:30 p.m. 
  

WEDNESDAY – October 9 
 

Wednesday Activities 
4:15 Alleluia Ringers (grades 2-5) 
5:00 Youth Choir (grades 6-12) 
5:00 Recorder Ensemble 
5:45 Middle/High School youth (grades 6-12) 
6:30 Bible Study led by Mark Mueller: Integrity: 

What does the Bible say about integrity. 
7:00 Joyous Praise handbells (intergenerational) 

 

THURSDAY – October 10 
 Prayer Shawl group meets at 1 p.m. in the lounge. 

Jubilate Deo Bells rehearses at 6:15 p.m. 
Chancel Choir rehearses at 7:30 p.m. 

 

FRIDAY – October 11 
 Parents Night Out Sitter Service from 5:30 p.m.-
9:30 p.m. Sign up in the atrium Sunday, October 6 or in 
the church office or by calling Sarah Edgerton 
(edgertonsarah@gmail.com or 507-536-9637) or Cindy 
Kunzman (xiandikunzman@aol.com or 507-421-5055) 
by Tuesday, October 8. 
 

Homecoming Sunday Celebration 

Sunday, October 6, noon 

We will celebrate Homecoming Sunday after the second service 
today. Welcoming and Nurturing are grilling the main dish and 
other folks are bringing a side dish or dessert. to share. 
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SATURDAY – October 12 
The Fall Gathering of Presbyterian Women of 

the Twin Cities Area Presbytery will be held at the First 
Presbyterian Church in Kasson. The theme is 
"Immigration and Detention.” PW will pay the 
registration fee, which includes lunch, for any who can 
attend. Please register with Peg Parsons by October 5. 
 

SUNDAY – October 13 (Stewardship Kickoff) 
Worship at 8:30 and 11 a.m. 

 Education hour:  
  9:40-10:45: Nursery - preschool (3-years-old)  
  9:40-10:20: Sunday school for age 3-grade 1 
  9:40-10:20: Calvin Choir for grades 2-5 
  10:20-11:00: Sunday school for grades 2-5 
  10:20-10:50: Cherub Choir for age 4-grade 1 
  9:40-10:45: Middle School Sunday school (grades 

6-7) in youth room 
  9:40-10:45: Confirmation (grades 8-9) in room A102 
  10:00-10:30: High School Sunday morning 

discussion (grades 10-12) in room A103 
Adults: 

 9:40 a.m.: Current Issues: "The electrifying 
history of The War of Currents starring Thomas 
Edison, George Westinghouse and Nikola 
Tesla" lead by guest leader Mark Mueller. 

 9:40 a.m.: Kerygma Study: “The Jesus Movement 
and the World of the Early Church” (south 
fireside room/A104) 

 A Festival of Music will present Duo B in the 
opening concert of the 2019-2020 season at 4 p.m. in 
the sanctuary. Duo B features Hirono Borter, violin, and 
Philip Borter, cello, both on the faculty of Luther 
College in Decorah, Iowa. 
 

TUESDAY – October 15 
 Items for the November Good News are due, 
either to evans.carol@FPCRochester.org or in the 
church office. 
 Session meets at 7 p.m. in the south fireside room. 
  

 WEDNESDAY – October 16 
No choirs, bells, youth activities, or Bible study 

because of MEA meetings. 

Priscilla Circle meets at 9:15 a.m. in the lounge. 
Crafters meets at 3 p.m. in the social hall. 
Recorder Ensemble meets at 5:30 p.m. 
 

Among the Church Family 
 

 Happy Birthday to Jo Rockwell who will celebrate 
her 93rd birthday October 10. 
 Happy Birthday to Jane Destro who will celebrate 
her 92nd birthday October 11. 
 Congratulations to William and Sharon Nichols who 
will celebrate their 56th wedding anniversary October 12. 
 

For Your Information   
SOCKTOBER. Did you know that socks are the 

number one requested item for homeless shelters? I 
am collecting new socks (adult size L and XL) for the 
Dorothy Day House as a community service project at 
my school. Look for the sock bin in the foyer this 
October to donate Thanks so much! (Katie Keller) 
 

Nominating Committee needs names  
for new officers for next year 
 The Nominating Committee is looking for 
candidates to serve the congregation beginning 
January 2020. There are positions open for one Elder 
(2-year term 2020-2021), for six Elders on the Session, 
seven Deacons, and an at-large candidate for the 
Endowment Committee. These are three-year terms, 
2020 - 2022. In addition, there are five openings for 
next year's Nominating Committee, a one-year 
commitment. If you are interested in finding out more 
about what these positions entail, please contact a 
member of the Nominating Committee. If there is 
someone you'd like to nominate for a position, we will 
be glad to consider them as part of our outreach. 
 Members of this year’s Nominating Committee are 
Joe Doppler, lead elder; Lucinda Cutrer, elder; Gregg 
Erickson, Paul Herr, Kathryn Lenn, Britta Youmans, 
Lindsay Zetzsche (congregation-at-large members); 
and Andrew Thoreson (Deacon representative), 

 
About the Prelude. Although Le Banquet Celèste is one of Olivier Messiaen’s best known organ works, 
this prelude deserves a little explanation. Written in 1928 when the composer was 19 years old and 
studying at the Paris Conservatoire- the piece is “un-extraordinary” (as he said), though, entirely inventive 
and new. Messiaen pioneered the use of “modes of limited transposition” which are, to this day, theoretical 
wonders. While there is technical depth involved here there is also great symbolic depth implied. Messiaen 
is known as a proponent of mystic theology, was a devout Catholic, and a unique creator of aesthetic 
sacred music. Hallmarks for the composer and this piece include decelerated time, meditative atmosphere 
and intention, and the manifestation of specific images. Messiaen describes the pedal part of the piece as 
representing drops of liquid- perhaps of wine at the Eucharist table, or perhaps as drops of blood or water 
exiting Christ’s pierced side following his death on the cross. This is meant to facilitate religious meditation 
in worship.  

About Our Church 
Rev. Thomas J. (T.J.) Parlette, Pastor Susan K. Kruger, Office Administrator 
Rev. Jay P. Rowland, Associate Pastor Kathleen M. Kuisle, Calvin and Cherub Choirs 
John E. Stender, Director of Music and Organist  Janine M. Yanisch, First Players bands 
Lee J. Afdahl, Director of Music Emeritus Harry E. Coleman, Facility Manager 
Susanna L. Stone, Coordinator of Youth and Christian Education   Tyler Sczurek, Custodian 

Child Care staff: Maria Alma Candido, Esther Lebron, Brenda Thorson 
Security and custodial personnel: Than Boutelle, Sally Evans, Vera Herr, Tami Rinn 

 

Office hours: Monday-Thursday (7:30 a.m.-4 p.m.); Friday (7:30 a.m.-3 p.m.); Saturday (9:30-noon) 
 

First Presbyterian Church / 512 SW Third Street / Rochester, MN 55902 

507/282-1618; WEB@FPCRochester.org; www.fpcrochester.org  
 

The mission of First Presbyterian Church of Rochester 

 is to reflect God’s love for all people by proclaiming the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 
 

Member: Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) 


